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Terminology Department
Conducted

by the
of the

Special Committee on Accounting Terminology
American Institute of Accountants

At the annual meeting of the American Institute of Accountants in 1920
there was discussion on the subject of accounting terminology which led
to the appointment of a committee to carry on the work done by committees
of the predecessor, the American Association of Public Accountants.
It is superfluous to speak of the need for greater uniformity in account
ing terminology, for this is admitted on all sides and is dwelt upon by
practically all the recognized authorities on accounting matters. The need
has of late become increased owing to the spread of accountancy, to the
many new expressions used in cost accounting and to the wide study of
economics.
The committee was appointed and has now made sufficient progress in
the preparatory work to warrant the announcement of what has been done
and, more particularly, of what it is hoped will be accomplished.
In order to secure the widest publicity possible and to ascertain the
extent to which accountants in general are interested in this subject, The
Journal of Accountancy has decided to open a department of termin
ology. The length of the life of this department will depend entirely
upon the interest displayed by readers, for the space in the Journal is
limited and it is desired to use it in such a way as to give the greatest
service to the greatest number.
The aim of the committee is not so much to compile a list of terms
as to formulate for each term a definition which describes the meaning
attached thereto by the highest authorities in the country and where such
authorities differ to furnish such reasons for the meaning selected as in
the course of time may lead to its general adoption.
The widespread approval which has been extended to Uniform Accounting,
containing standard forms of balance-sheet and profit-and-loss statements,
which was prepared by a committee of the American Institute of Account
ants and published by the Federal Reserve Board, is the basis of a hope
that success may attend the present attempt to progress towards that
uniformity which is generally desired.
The general plan adopted by the committee is as follows:
First: To prepare a list of all terms to be defined. This is to include
such general terms in law, manufacturing, mechanical and other fields as
are generally used by or should be understood by accountants.
Second: To divide the words in this list into two classes:
(a) Purely technical terms possessing only one meaning which can be
expressed with comparative ease, such as card-ledger, imprest system,
ratio, job order.
(b) Such terms as those usually appearing in balance-sheets and profitand-loss statements of which the use differs, such as net earnings, net
profits, gross earnings, surplus, reserve funds, etc.
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The committee proposes to define words in class (a) from the various
available sources, and it is expected that such definitions will give rise to
comparatively little discussion.
The most difficult part of the work will be involved in the terms in
class (b). Here the committee will prepare one or more definitions of each
word and submit them for criticism to a number of recognized authorities,
such as leading accountants and instructors in university schools of
accounting.
The criticisms and suggestions received will be considered by the com
mittee ; the definitions as submitted will be reviewed and, if necessary,
re-drawn and will then be published in the Journal for further criticisms.
It is hoped that by this means, a series of definitions can be drawn worthy
to be published by the institute under some form of endorsement and
approval.
The committee has now compiled a preliminary tentative list of over
5,000 words and the librarian of the institute has extracted from recognized
authorities many thousand definitions.
The committee feels most strongly that the value of the completed work
must depend largely upon the cooperation of all those interested in securing
a uniform terminology, for in many of the most important cases the
values of such definitions vary in accordance with the extent to which they
are accepted by members of the profession. The definition depending upon
the understanding of an individual or a small group of individuals is,
generally speaking, of little use until adopted by the majority.
If the work can be completed successfully the result will be a lexicon
giving the best or most generally accepted interpretation of all accounting
terms. It should tend to a uniform meaning applicable to any given term
when used by accountants and may also have a secondary use as a work
of reference in bringing together all related terms.
The method of arrangement adopted differs from that followed in other
word lists, for it is proposed to group all derivatives with their root-word.
For example, the root-word “account” will be immediately followed by
some two hundred kinds of account such as “active account,” “joint account,”
“adjustment account,” etc. It is believed that this will afford a more
useful result than the method usually adopted of placing “active account”
under A and “joint account” under J.
It is proposed to publish in the terminology department of the Journal
some of the principal root-words of class (a) such as “account,” “bond,”
“book,” “stock,” with their derivatives, and to ask readers to make sugges
tions as to additions and definitions. In later numbers there may be pub
lished some or all of the definitions which they suggest.
It is also proposed to publish simultaneously one or more of the class (b)
terms, and to invite a full discussion thereon, for the committee will not
make final recommendations on these words until it has the benefit of
widespread criticism.
The first list of words is published herewith, viz., “account” and its
derivatives. The committee desires to include all “accounts” of a general
nature, but it is manifestly neither possible nor desirable to include special
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accounts used in some special undertaking and of which the name indicates
the purpose, such as “saw-mill account” or “logging account” as used in
the lumber business. This is an example of the many lines of limitation
which it will be necessary to draw in order to determine what shall be
included or what shall be omitted. The committee hopes to secure the
assistance of all readers and to obtain the opinions of a large number of
practising accountants.
It will be seen from the above that one of the objects in view is to invite
correspondence from any who are interested in the subject. All letters
relating to it will be carefully considered and promptly acknowledged.
They should be addressed to one of the undersigned.
Walter Mucklow, chairman,
Hill building, Jacksonville, Florida.
Edward H. Moeran,
120 Broadway, New York.
J. Hugh Jackson,
56 Pine street, New York.

ACCOUNT
abnormal business
accrual
active
adjustment
advance merchan
dise
adventure
advertising
agency
allowance
amortization
appreciation
appropriated
surplus
appropriation
asset
assigned
audit fee
bad
balance
balancing
bank
bank current
bank deposit
bear
bond
bond premium (or
discount)
bond redemption
bond subscription
bonus
branch
branch office
burden
by-products
capital

capital stock
customers
factory
damage
authorized
fictitious
capital stock
dead
final
-deficiency
unissued
financial
capital stock pre
deficit
finished goods (or
mium (or dis
departmental
stock)
count)
departmental cost fire
capital stock sub depletion
fire loss
deposit
scription
freight and express
carriage
depreciation
freight inward
cash
discount
freight outward
cashier’s defalcation discount on pur
fuel
or embezzlement chases
fund
change
discount on sales
general
discretionary
charge and dis
goods
charge
dividend
goodwill
dividend declared group
charges
clearing
dividend reserve
head office
donations
closing
idle time
dormant
commission
impairment
doubtful
composite
impersonal
doubtful accounts improvement
consignment
drawing
consolidation
inactive
duplicate gas (or income
construction
electric) charges income and expen
contingent
duty
diture
contra
contract cost
earnings and income income taxes
controlling
economic
indicant
corporeal
entertainment
indirect expense
equalization
corpus
individual
equipment
cost
injuries or damages
cost of sales
estate
instalment
estimated cost
cost single
insurance
exchange
interest
cost terminal
counterbalancing executorship
interest and dis
expense
coupons payable
count
exterior
current
interest payable
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interest receivable
interior
intermediate
internal
inter se
investment
jobbing
joint
joint facility
joint venture
jurisdicial
labor
leasehold
legal
liability
liquidation
liquidators
loan
loss and gain
loss or gain on
exchange
machinery
maintenance
manufacturers
manufacturing
manufacturing
expense
material
mercantile
merchandise
merchandise pur
chase
merchandise sales
mixed
multiple cost
mutual
negative
net worth
new
nominal
open
optional

reserve fund
organization
residuary
expense
revenue
outlawed
running
output cost
salaries
outstanding
sales
overhead
salvage
overs and shorts
scrip
oversold
secured
packages
shipment
patrons
short
personal
simple
plant
single
power
single cost
primary
sinking fund
private
sinking-fund
private ledger
income
process cost
sinking-fund
profit and loss
reserve
property
sleeping
property reserve
slow
proprietors
provision (for fed small tools
eral taxes, etc.) special
spoilage
public
statistical
purchase
stock
real
stores
real estate
subprimary
realization
subscription
realization and
summary
liquidation
receipts and pay sundries
sundry creditors
ments
receiver’s cash
sundry debtors
sundry persons
receiver’s equity
surplus
receiver’s profit
and loss
reconciliation
ACCOUNT
remittance
ACCOUNT
renewal
ACCOUNT
repair and renewal
ACCOUNT
representative
reserve
ACCOUNT

suspended cost (or
expense)
suspense
taxes
terminal

the
tools
trading
tramways
treasury stock
trust
trustee
trustee’s cash
unabsorbed (or
over-absorbed)
burden
unappropriated
surplus
uncollectible
under-payments
and over
payments
undistributed
undistributed
adjustments
unrefundable
overcharges
valuation
venture
voyage
wages
working
working cost
work in process
(or progress)
CURRENT
PAYABLE
RECEIVABLE
RENDERED
STATED

New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants
At the annual meeting of the New York State Society of Certified
Public Accountants held May 8, 1922, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President, Robert H. Montgomery;
first vice-president, Charles S. McCulloh; second vice-president,
Francis R. Clair; secretary, James F. Farrell; treasurer, Willis S.
Whittlesey; directors to serve two years: William H. Bell, David
Berdon, Paul-J. Esquerré, Patrick W. R. Glover, James F. Hughes
and Jacob Shapiro.

L. H. Conant & Co. announce the removal of their offices to 709 Sixth
avenue, New York.
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